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Top DEP Stories 
   
Bradford Era: DEP began black fly suppression program 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/dep-began-black-fly-suppression-program/article_35757f25-9b8c-
50aa-899f-eb4d456211a2.html 
 
FOX43: Pa. Department of Environmental Protection begins 2023 black fly suppression spraying 
https://www.fox43.com/article/tech/science/environment/pa-department-environmental-protection-
2023-black-fly-suppression-spraying/521-871f9d49-d7b9-4d79-a2dc-e784b5c20d10 
 
KDKA: Pennsylvania begins black fly suppression program 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pennsylvania-begins-black-fly-suppression-program/ 
 
NBC 10: In Private, Shapiro's Working Group on Climate Change Meets 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/in-private-shapiros-working-group-on-climate-change-
meets/3545726/ 
 
WITF: In private, Pa. Gov. Josh Shapiro’s working group on climate change meets 
https://www.witf.org/2023/04/14/in-private-pa-gov-josh-shapiros-working-group-on-climate-change-
meets/ 
 
AP: In private, Shapiro’s working group on climate change meets 
https://apnews.com/article/climate-change-pennsylvania-power-plants-energy-shapiro-
5a7064db43d68f5007c8f058740ea8f8 
 
Mentions   
 
WTAE: Residents voice concerns about odor near Shell cracker plant 
https://www.wtae.com/article/beaver-county-cracker-plant-odor-shell-dep/43593875# 
 
KDKA: Shell says its working to eliminate odor from Beaver Co. cracker plant 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/shell-working-to-eliminate-odor-from-beaver-co-cracker-
plant/ 
 
East Palestine Derailment 
 
Post-Gazette: Two-plus months post-derailment, East Palestine residents make a tough decision 
https://newsinteractive.post-gazette.com/east-palestine-ohio-relocation/ 
 
KDKA: Fetterman talks to farmers about impacts of toxic train derailment 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/sen-john-fetterman-farmers-east-palestine-train-
derailment/ 
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Air 
 
Bradford Era: River Road Wildfire Burning in ANF 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/river-road-wildfire-burning-in-anf/article_c62d985f-5a4d-593c-
bfb0-f6baa3c7ca30.html 
 
Kane Republican: River Road Wildfire in Millstone Township continues to burn (pg 1) 
https://kanerepublican.pressreader.com/kane-republican 
 
exploreVenango: ‘River Road Wildfire’ Approximately 30 Percent Contained in Allegheny National Forest 
https://explorevenango.com/river-road-wildfire-approximately-30-percent-contained-in-allegheny-
national-forest/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Beaver County Times: Strong Hydrocarbon Odors, Pollution Leave Residents 
Uneasy After Releases At Shell Petrochemical Plant In Beaver County   
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/environment/2023/04/14/odors-pollution-leave-residents-
uneasy-as-shell-reports-release-at-cracker-plant/70112231007/  
 
Climate Change 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Hurricane forecasters say this won’t be a hyperactive season in the Atlantic — 
unless .... 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/hurricane-forecasts-2023-el-nino-philadelphia-weather-
20230413.html 
 
WHYY: A changing climate is contributing to longer wildfire seasons in New Jersey, experts say 
https://whyy.org/articles/longer-wildfire-seasons-new-jersey-climate-change/ 
 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Daily Item: Conservancy program offering new looks at Valley's birds, trees 
https://www.dailyitem.com/applause/conservancy-program-offering-new-looks-at-valleys-birds-
trees/article_0611e362-d8c1-11ed-aace-478155386bf9.html  
 
Meadville Tribune: East Branch Trail segment completion celebration planned for April 22 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/east-branch-trail-segment-completion-celebration-planned-
for-april-22/article_d4a67542-da35-11ed-b613-bbfd0fa6770a.html 
 
Times Observer: Audubon Community Nature Center Hosts Earth Day Volunteer Day 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/community/2023/04/audubon-hosts-earth-day-volunteer-day/ 
 
The Mercury/Times Herald: Pottstown Farm and Artisan Market offers much more than healthy, 
nutritious food 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2023/04/14/farm-and-artisan-market-offers-much-more-than-healthy-
nutritious-food/ 
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KYW News: Pennsylvania Horticultural Society adding 1,400 trees to Philly's urban canopy 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/pennsylvania-horticultural-society-philadelphia-
1400-trees 
 
Around Ambler: Corpse flower to bloom very soon at Temple Ambler 
https://aroundambler.com/corpse-flower-to-bloom-very-soon-at-temple-ambler/ 
 
Lebtown.com: Celebrate Earth Day at Memorial Lake State Park with a free fishing lesson 
https://lebtown.com/2023/04/13/celebrate-earth-day-at-memorial-lake-state-park-with-a-free-fishing-
lesson/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Hampton outlines 10-year plan for parks, trails, open space 
https://triblive.com/local/hampton-outlines-10-year-plan-for-parks-trails-open-space/  
 
Energy 
 
Morning Times: Chemung Town Board provides updates on solar farm installation 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_9d4279eb-eb13-589a-9807-b8a88bce7ae7.html  
 
Morning Call: Construction begins on 20-acre Lehigh University solar farm 
https://www.mcall.com/2023/04/12/lehigh-university-solar-farm/ 
 
Levittown Now: Pennsbury Students Hunt For ‘Energy Vampires’ 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/04/13/pennsbury-students-hunt-for-energy-vampires/ 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Oneida supervisors to seek info on solar ordinances 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/oneida-supervisors-to-seek-info-on-solar-
ordinances/article_86d3b63c-122d-5989-bf2b-6f6bbaf5e689.html 
 
Utility Dive: Soaring electricity prices outrun inflation but have likely peaked as natural gas prices plunge: 
EIA, BLS 
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/inflation-electricity-prices-natural-gas-bls-transmission/647477 
 
Lock Haven Express: Developer backs out of Renovo Energy Plant project 
https://www.lockhaven.com/uncategorized/2023/04/developer-backs-out-of-renovo-energy-plant-
project/ 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Bradford Era: Litter Hawk Youth Award Program winners announced 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/litter-hawk-youth-award-program-winners-
announced/article_3ced56a1-f1fa-5cbc-87ed-a5c05ddfc3ff.html 
 
High Path Avian Influenza 
 
Lancaster Farming: Duck farmers question officials on avian influenza 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/poultry/duck-farmers-question-officials-on-avian-
influenza/article_e05b46f2-d976-11ed-88eb-a7e918d0a4bd.html 
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Oil and Gas  
 
CBS News: Gas prices rising in Philadelphia area as weather warms: AAA 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/gas-prices-philadelphia-region-warm-weather-aaa-mid-
atlantic/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Equitrans gas pipeline gets approval, but stock suffers 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/04/13/mountain-valley-pipeline-us-forest-
service.html  
 
Vector Management 
 
Pennlive: Can dogs be used to combat the spotted lanternfly? Va. project is sniffing out the possibilities 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/04/can-dogs-be-used-to-combat-the-lanternfly-va-project-is-
sniffing-out-the-possibilities.html 
 
WFMZ: Local nature expert says mild winter could lead to more mosquitoes 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/local-nature-expert-says-mild-winter-could-lead-to-more-
mosquitoes/article_6160131e-da48-11ed-84f2-2767036e20cc.html 
 
WPXI: Spotted lanternflies will hatch earlier than usual this year, experts say 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/spotted-lanternflies-will-hatch-earlier-than-usual-this-year-experts-
say/GSPFLX56VJB5VEWRJL3LAU4PAE/ 
 
Waste 
 
Clearfield Progress: Coalport council schedules cleanup day for May 6 
https://www.theprogressnews.com/news/coalport-council-schedules-cleanup-day-for-may-
6/article_2b157388-da2c-11ed-b393-77b3a6f95f08.html   
 
Morning Times: Sayre, Athens Twp. to share trash services starting in Sept. 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_2c3a95be-6d5a-51ca-80a7-49b05f05b1ec.html  
 
WHYY: Exemptions abound as Delaware lawmakers weigh 2025 ban on Styrofoam food containers 
https://whyy.org/articles/delaware-legislature-styrofoam-food-container-ban/ 
 
FOX43: Harrisburg residents raise concerns about trash near homeless encampment 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/harrisburg-residents-raise-concerns-about-trash-near-
homeless-encampment-harrisburg-dauphin-county/521-f815eb94-11ac-4b50-bae4-f18b1f872d4f 
Daily Courier: City cleanup volunteers needed 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/city-cleanup-volunteers-needed/article_c9a1f500-da3e-11ed-95fa-
f372cd34aae9.html  
 
Water 
 
WHYY: Philadelphia City Council to investigate city’s preparedness for drinking water threats 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-city-council-drinking-water-preparedness-hearings/ 
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Carlisle Sentinel: Wastewater Works: Treatment plants sanitize sewage through purification process 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/wastewater-works-treatment-plants-sanitize-sewage-through-
purification-process/article_1fe49b56-c99c-11ed-adb2-bbe4c5e4020e.html#tracking-source=home-the-
latest 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Wastewater Works: Future projections allow for continued development in growing 
municipalities 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/wastewater-works-future-projections-allow-for-continued-
development-in-growing-municipalities/article_05aa1a20-c296-11ed-abb3-
5b8039fa1ca1.html#tracking-source=home-top-story 
 
abc27: Franklin County man identified after Dock Street Dam accident in Harrisburg 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/man-rescued-second-missing-near-dock-street-dam-in-harrisburg/ 
 
CBS21: Following latest death at Dock Street Dam, Harrisburg City responds to safety concerns 
https://local21news.com/news/local/following-latest-death-at-dock-street-dam-harrisburg-city-
responds-to-safety-concerns# 
 
CBS21: CBS 21 Exclusive: Heroic fisherman saves boater after capsizing over the Dock Street Dam 
https://local21news.com/news/local/cbs-21-exclusive-heroic-fisherman-saves-boater-after-capsizing-
over-the-dock-street-dam# 
 
FOX43: Emergency crews locate body of missing Harrisburg boater 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/emergency-personnel-rescue-search-susquehanna-river-
dock-street-dam/521-2f92b380-409c-40a7-913c-655d1b70d274 
 
WGAL: 1 man rescued, 1 man dead after falling out of boat into Susquehanna River 
https://www.wgal.com/article/harrisburg-one-man-rescued-one-man-missing-in-susquehanna-
river/43590290 
 
Pennlive: 1 person missing after boat goes over deadly Dock Street Dam in Harrisburg 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/04/1-person-missing-after-boat-goes-over-deadly-dock-street-
dam-in-harrisburg.html 
  
WESA: Seeking community input, PWSA outlines its stormwater mitigation draft plan in the West End 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-04-14/pwsa-stormwater-mitigation-west-end  
 
KDKA: Body found in waste tank at West Virginia water treatment plant 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/body-found-west-virginia-water-treatment-plant/  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Sun-Gazette: Burning banned due to weather in Williamsport, Old Lycoming Twp. 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/04/burning-banned-due-to-weather-in-
williamsport-old-lycoming-twp/ 
 
Sun-Gazette: Assessment OK’d for White Deer Golf properties 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/04/assessment-okd-for-white-deer-golf-properties/  
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https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/emergency-personnel-rescue-search-susquehanna-river-dock-street-dam/521-2f92b380-409c-40a7-913c-655d1b70d274
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/emergency-personnel-rescue-search-susquehanna-river-dock-street-dam/521-2f92b380-409c-40a7-913c-655d1b70d274
https://www.wgal.com/article/harrisburg-one-man-rescued-one-man-missing-in-susquehanna-river/43590290
https://www.wgal.com/article/harrisburg-one-man-rescued-one-man-missing-in-susquehanna-river/43590290
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/04/1-person-missing-after-boat-goes-over-deadly-dock-street-dam-in-harrisburg.html
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/04/1-person-missing-after-boat-goes-over-deadly-dock-street-dam-in-harrisburg.html
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-04-14/pwsa-stormwater-mitigation-west-end
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/body-found-west-virginia-water-treatment-plant/
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/04/burning-banned-due-to-weather-in-williamsport-old-lycoming-twp/
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/04/burning-banned-due-to-weather-in-williamsport-old-lycoming-twp/
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/04/assessment-okd-for-white-deer-golf-properties/


 
Bradford Era: Auditor General DeFoor releases Performance Audit of PENNVEST 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/auditor-general-defoor-releases-performance-audit-of-
pennvest/article_e5991cfa-e132-5934-95f0-ce3439e2f625.html 
 
Al Dia: Devi Ramkissoon: A Model of Sustainability and Resilience 
https://aldianews.com/en/leadership/entrepreneurs/model-sustainability 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: No yard? These 3 community gardens in the Lancaster County region have 
garden plots to grow your own 
https://lancasteronline.com/features/home_garden/no-yard-these-3-community-gardens-in-the-
lancaster-county-region-have-garden-plots-to/article_8dea187c-da1f-11ed-9c06-8f84d6c1f20d.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Rain Shortages Make Cover Crop Termination an Attractive Option 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/field-crops/rain-shortages-make-cover-crop-
termination-an-attractive-option/article_de272b6a-ad82-57d9-9b7e-2e2a88475f24.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: Logan imposes outdoor burning ban 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2023/04/logan-imposes-outdoor-burning-ban/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Soil test stressed at Massie’s free gardening workshop 
https://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/local-news/2023/04/soil-test-stressed-at-massies-free-
gardening-workshop/ 
 
Gettysburg Times: Burning banned some places 
https://www.gettysburgtimes.com/news/local/article_7fcb15cc-19af-5b1e-a80c-0ea57478c205.html 
 
WITF: Electric vehicles, emissions and more: Here’s what PennDOT officials covered during their 12-Year 
Program forum 
https://www.witf.org/2023/04/13/electric-vehicles-emissions-and-more-heres-what-penndot-officials-
covered-during-their-12-year-program-forum/ 
 
WTAJ: What caused the wildfire in Elk County? 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/what-caused-the-wildfire-in-elk-county/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: Utilities commission needs utilities experts, not politicos 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2023/04/14/pennsylvania-public-utilities-
commission-experts-politicos/stories/202304140051 
 
New Pittsburgh Courier: 8 simple ways to make a difference this Earth Month 
https://newpittsburghcourier.com/2023/04/12/8-simple-ways-to-make-a-difference-this-earth-month/ 
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